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NOTICE

The Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association is interested in
obtaining award nominations for outstanding safety records
attained by individual workers and groups of workers in any
branch of the mining, quarrying and petroleum industries
including metallurgical .plants but excluding petrochemical
plants. The Association also grants awards to individuals
for personal heroism by risking their own lives while saving
or attempting to save the life of another.

Following is a description of the criteria for granting_awards
of the Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association. Applications
should be mailed as promptly as possible and will be accepted
until March 15, 1981. Applications received after that date
will not be considered for this year's awards. They should
be mailed to the address shown on the first page of the
criteria.'

Robert B. Lagather
President
Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association



THE JOSEPH A. HOLMES SAFETY ASSOCIATION AND ITS AWARDS

The Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association was founded in 1916 by 24 leading
national organizations representing the mining, metallurgical, and allied in-
dustries to comm.emorate the efforts of Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, the first Director
of the Bureau of Mines, to reduce accidents and ill health in the mineral ex-
tractive and allied industries and to promote the doctrines of safety and con-
servation of life in those industries.

It is the aim of the Association to bring safety in the mmang and allied
industries before the. public and to stimulate the safety movement by giving
suitable annual awards known as "Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association Certifi-
cates of Honor" for outstanding achievements in safety and "Joseph A. Holmes
Safety Association Medal of Honor Certificates" for personal heroism or dis-
tinguished service in the saving of life in any branch of the mineralextrac-
tive and allied industries.

The close connection between safety professionals and the Joseph A.
Holmes Safety A~sociation has been of mutual benefit. The effects have been
felt by the mineral extractive and allied industries in the vast strides made
toward greater safety since 1916. The awards of the Association have placed
before industry the data on which the awards have been based, showing by
actual accomplishments in safe operation that mining and mineral extraction
can be conducted safely as are other so-called hazardous types of industrial
work.

The criteria for granting awards are based on review of the fatal and
disabling injury experience of the various segments of the mineral extractive
industries.

Applications for all of the awards should be mailed to:

Mrs. Patricia C. Kuhn
Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association
Mine Safety and Health Administration
Ballston Tower #3, Room 522
4015 Wilson Boulevard
Arlington, Va. 22203

The following gives information regarding the awards and award criteria
of the Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association.

TYPE A AWARDS--FOR ACTS OF HEROISM

The awards are Medals with Medal of Honor Certificates and Certificates of
Honor. These awards for personal heroism or distinguished service in the saving
of life are given regardless of whether the act was performed in the line of
duty, or elseWhere, by an active or inactive employee of any branch of mining,
quar~Jing, and mineral extractive industries. .~so, the Committee may recomm.end
awards to individuals who commit heroic acts while temporarily associated with
the mineral extractive industries. Applications must be submitted rNithin two
years of the date the incident occurred.
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Awards to individuals who knowingly and grossly disregard health and safety
regulations and thereby create extreme hazards prior to acts of heroism will be
considered only under rare conditions worthy of merit.

Most awards for group action in the saving of life are Certificates of
Honor with each person involved receiving a copy. In some instances, an indi-
vidual in the group who displayed extraordinary courage may be singled out for
a Medal of Ronor award with the others receiving Certificates of Honor.

Conditions for actions for which Medals of Ronor are approved are based
on the following: _~y ~ualifications under these conditions merit considera-
tion of an award.

a. In the performance of an act to save life, the individual
loses their own life.

b. In the perfo~ance of an act, the individual seriously
risks their own life, but saves the lives of one or more
persons.

c. Attempting at serious risk of their own life to save the
life of one or more persons without success.

Conditions for actions for which Certificates of Honor are approved are
based on the following. _~ ~ualifications under these conditions merit con-
sideration of an award.

a. Assisting in saving life, at some personal risk, while working
under the direction of another person.

b. Removing or assisting in removing the subject from an elec-
trified circuit at some personal risk.

c. Exhibiting skill in modern life-saving methods and practices
in an effort to save life, while also taking some personal
risk.

d. Giving warning at personal risk of i~pending danger to others.

e. Directing individuals to place of safety while exposed to some
personal danger.

f. Staying at their post of duty in presence of impending danger
to self and others.

g. Assisting with others collectively at personal risk to eave
the lives of one or more persons.

The work of trained mine rescue teams, under most conditions for which
they have been trained, does not constitute eligibility for Type A awards.
Extraordinary cases will receive consideration.
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The following information is required on applications and must be
submitted in time to reac~ the Secret~J of the Association by March 15:

1. Name and occupation of eac~ person recommended for an award.

2. Name and address of employer.

3. Place and date of the incident.

4. Name of other person or persons involved.

5. Complete details of occurrence and degree of risk involved.

On receipt, the Secretary processes each application, prep~res WOrQlngs
for citations, and mails a copy of each application and proposed citation to
the five members of the Hero Awards Committee. The Committee reviews each
case, and the Chairman submits the report of the Committee to the 30ard of
Directors and to the Council for final action at the annual meeting held in
April or May.

TYPE B AWARDS--FOR I~~IVIDUALS FlrD OFFICIALS
Applications are reviewed ,by the SecretarJ who prepares wordings for cita-

tions and distributes copies of the wordings to the five members of the Safety
Awards Committee for consideration. The Safety Awards Committee reviews and
acts on each case. Those recommended for approval are compiled in the Commit-
tee's report, which is submitted by the Committee Chairman to the Board of
Directors and the Council for final action at the annual meeting held in April
or May.

TYPE B-1 AWARDS--FOR nrDIVIDUAL WORKERS
A mlnlIDum of 40 years of continuous work experience in the mineral extrac-

tive industries rNithout incurring an inj~J that resulted in lost workdays is
required for eligibility; this does not include cl'erical or office work. Appli-
cations for individuals who have been retired must be submitted two years after
their retirement date.

Awards are Certificates of Honor and gold pins and gold decals bearing the
insignia of the Association.

On retirement, fermer recipients are eligible for an individual award pro-
vided they have added five or more years to their previous work record without
incurring an injlirJ with lost workdays.

The following information is required on applications and must be submitted
in time to reach the Secretary of the Association by March 15:
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1. Name and occupation of person recommended.

2. Name and location of mine or plant where employed.

3. Name and address of employer or employers and MSHA identifi-
cation number.

4. Type of industry in which the person has worked, such as cop-
per smelter, quazry , cement plant, petroleum refineI"'J,coal
mine or metal mine (underground or surface).

5. Principal product.

6. The record period (dates of beginning and end , month, day, and
year) •

T. If the record is still continuing, the date of the beginning
of the record and some recent date, such as the date of sub-
mitting record with notation "and continuing".

8. Any other inforruation which might aid in considering the
case. State whether work experience was underground or on
surface, or both.

9. The application must be signed by a responsible official.

Newspaper items are not acceptable proof of records being achieved with-
out an injury with lost workdays.

TYPE B-2 AWARDS--FOR INDIVIDUAL OFFICLL\LS
(for record of groun working under their sunervision)

Awards are Certificates of Honor.

Eligibility is based on superv~s~on without an injury with lost workdays
in the mineral extractive industries for a record in excess of 250,000 man- .
hours for underground work and 350,000 man-hours for surface work, other than
clerical work. Lesser man-hour recQrds are considered when long periods of
supervision (more than five years) are involved. Officials whose injurJ-
free records span 20 years or mbre are recommended for awards without regard
to their man-hour records.

Officials in policy making capacity, such as some superintendents, general
superintendents, safety directors, managers, vice presidents, and presidents
are not considered for awards. The intent of the Association in awarding Cer-
tificates of Honor to officials is to recognize the safety achievement of those
supervisors who are in direct contact with employees.

Only one award is made for a single record. For example, both a shift
boss and a mine foreman will not receive an award for the same cited record.
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Additional awards are considered for officials whose achievements have
exceeded their previous records by 50,000 man-hours or more.

The following information is required on applications, which must be
submitted in time to reach the Secretary of the Association by March 15:

1. Name and occupational title of officials recommended.

2. Name and address of the employer and MSHA identifica.tion
number.

3. The type of industry , such as copper smelter, quarry,
cement plant, petroleum refinery, coal mine, or metal mine
(underground or surface), and the department in which -t.he
record was made. If the record was made at a mine or
quarry, state whether the record was achieved underground
or on the surface.

4. The date of the last injur"J with lost workdays.

5. The period covered by the record, with the date of the
beginning and end of·record (month, day, year). If the
record is continuing, give the date of beginning and some
recent date, such as the date of submittal of application
with notation nand cont tnutng",

6. Total man-hours of exposure in the period covered by the
record. The application will not be considered without
this figure.

7. The average number of employees supervised by the official
during the period covered by the record.

TYPE C AWARDS--FOR SAFETY RECORDS

Awards are Certificates of Honor.

Applications are screened by the Secreta~J who prepares proposed wordings
for citations and distributes copies to the five members of the Safety Awards
Committee for consideration. The Committee reviews each case. Those recom-
mended for approval are compiled in the Committee's report, which is submitted
to the Board of Directors and the Council for final action at the annual meet-
ing held in April or May.

This group includes safety records of companies, safety organizations,
mines, quarries, groups of mines, quarries or plants (when the grouping in-
eludes all the mines or plants in the area or district), and any operating
department, except clerical (office), of a.mine, quar~J or plant. To qualify
for an award in this group, the record must be compiled in the mineral extrac-
tive industries and may not include any manufacturing operations. For example,
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mining and all operations contributing to the reduction of ores to metals are
eligible to the point where metal is cast into molds. Blast furnace opera-
tions to the casting of pig iron are eligible. Further processing is classi-
fied as manufacturing. In oil and gas fields and at petroleum plants and
refineries, all operations contributing to.the production of crude oil and
natural gas and to the extraction of'petroleum products are eligible. Petro-
chemical processing operations are not eligible. At mineral processing plants
(such as phosphate plants, cement plants, or lime plants), all concentrating,
crushing, washing, grinding, drying, and storage operations are eligible. In
short, all explorations, mining, quaz-rytng, concentrating and mineral extrac-
tion operations are eligible for Joseph A. Holmes Safety Association Awards.

The following criteria, adopted at the April 25, 1961, annual meeting of
the Association, will be used for consideration for Type CAwards:

The following minimum man-hours worked without a fatality or permanent
total disabilit~, providing the record exceeds three calendar months of opera-
tion, were adopted:

a. 2,500,000 for underground mining operations. Consideration
will be given to small mines for 20,000 man-hours times the
average number of employees. No award will be given for an
accumulated total of less than 250,000 man-hours.

b. 5,000,000 for opencut mining, open quar!"'Jing,and petroleum
drilling operations. Consideration will be given to small
operations for 40,000 man-hours times the average number of
employees. No award will be given for an accumulated total
of less than 400,000 man-hours.

c. For all other operations such as plant and surface operations
other than those in Cb), mills, concentrators, petroleum in-
dustry (except drilling), smelters, and reduction works,
consideration will be based on 40,000 man-hours times the
average number of employees. A record of 10,000,000 man-hours
in preparation plants, concentrators, and mills, and 15,000,000
man-hours in the petroleum indust!"'J(except drilling), smelters
and reduction works will be eligible for an award regardless
of the number of employees. No award will be given for an ac-
cumulated total of less than 400,00 man-hours.

The following minimum man-hours worked without an injU!"'Jwith lost workdays,
providing the record exceeds three calendar months of operation, were adopted:

a. 400,000 for underground mines and petroleum drilling. Con-
sideration will be given to small operations for 8,000 man-
hours times the average number of employees. No award will be
given for an accumulated total of less than 100,000 man-hours.

b. 700,000 for opencutmines, quarries, and surface work (other
than mills or preparation plants) at all mines. Consideration
will be giYen to small operations for 14,000,000 man-hours
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times the average numher of employees. No award will be
given for an accumulated total of less than 200,000 man--
hours.

c. 800,000 for mills, preparation plants, smelters, reduction
works, and petroleum (except drilling). Consideration
will be given to small operations for16,000 man-hours
times the average number of employees. No award will be
given for an accumulated total of Les s than 250, 000 man-
hours.

The Association will consider, for underground mines, proposals combining
injury-free records with no fatality or permanent total disability records.
However, when the no fatality or permanent total disability record exceeds
3,000,000 man-hours, separate awards will be made.

The Associ~tion was cognizant of the difficulty of formulating and
following definite rules when adopting the aforementioned. It was felt that
the criteria should be somewhat flexible, owing to varying conditions encoun-
tered in the various branches of the mineral extractive industries.

The Association also recognizes improvements by injurJ rates, either
incidence or severity measures or both. Type C Award requirements for this
category inv~lve steady notable improvement of rates over an extended period
of several years. Improvements for one year compared to .the previous year
or average of several previous years will not be considered.

The following information is required on all applications for ~fPe C
Awards and must be submitted in time to reach the Secretary by March 15.
Applications received after ~arch 15 will not be considered for that year.

1. Name and address of the mine, quarry, plant or other mineral
extractive operation.

2. Principal product.
3. Name and address of the company and MSHA identification

number.
4. Type of operation (U.G., Surface, Preparation Plant, etc.).

5. Name of the supe~risor under whose immediate direction the
record was accomplished where mention of his name is desired
in the award citation. A separate award will not be granted
for the official for the same record given herein.

6. The date of the last fatality or permanent total disability,
if the record is on a no-fatality (including permanent total
disability) basis.

T. The date of the last injury with lost workdays if the
record is on the basis of injury with lost workdays.
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8. The date of
and year 1.
some recent
record.

the beginning and' end of tihe record ClD.onth.,·day
If the record is a continuous one, close at
date such as December 31, or date of submitting

9. The average number of employees: in the group who achieved
the record during period covered.

10. Total man-hours of exposure in the period covered in item 8
above. Applications 'Nithout this figure will not be con-
sidered. Where record is submitted for steady and notable
improvement of injury rates over an extended period of
several years, the following data for each year shoUld be
submitted in the form shown below:

Man-hours
Year worked

No. of injuries
(lost~time injuries)

No. of lost
workdays

Severity
Incidence measure

OT~ AWARDS

Workers who complete 10, 20, or 30 years without an inJt~J ,..nthlost
workdays are eligible to receive Association awards. The awards are as
follows: 30 years--a silver pin and decal bearing the insignia of the Asso-
ciation; 20 years--a similar bronze pin and decal; 10 years--a decal bearing
the insignia of the Association.

Workers Derforming clerical or office work are not eligible for 10-,
20-, or 30-year awards.

The Association will arrange for the purchase of the pins and decals (a
replica of the pin on a luminous decal that can be worn on hard-top hats) at
cost to employers submitting proper applications. Only one award of each
class (IO-year, 20-year and 30-year awards) will be approved for an indi-
vidual. The awards are presented by the employer. The employer is respon-
sible for the accuracy of the safety records submitted. The employer may,
however, consult records of other prOducers, mining institutes, State depart-
ments of mines, local or district unions, or any other reliable source. News-
paper accounts will not be considered.

Applications for 10-, 20-, and 30-year awards may be submitted at any
time during tib.•.e year to the Secretary of the Association. The Secretary is
empowered to screen and process these applications. Forms to be used in
applying for these awards may be obta.ined from the SecretarJ. The informa-
tion desired on these applications is given below:

1. Type (10-, 20-, 30-year) award.

2. Name of individual.
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3. Period of work without an injury with. lost workdays. Give
dates of beginning and end ,of period covered Cmont~~ day~
and year 1.

4. Occupation of individual.

5. Name of mine~ plant~ or other mineral operation of present
employment, and location, and MSF~ mine identif~cation number,

6. Type of operation (U.G., Surface, Preparation plant, etc. 1

7. Principal product.

8. Brief details of previous employment, if any.

9. Name and address of company presently employing individual
and MSHA mine identification number.

10. Signature and title of responsible company official sub-
mitting the record.

11. Date of application.



Robert B. Lagatiler
President

"'_~)0f1:-:3S

Patricia C. Kuhn
Secretary~Treasurer

MINE SAFETY A_NO HEALTH AOMINiSTI1ATrON

BALLSTON TO\\'EP. .:: 3, RM. 5.2.4

4015 WIL:.SON ai.vc.
ARL.iNGTON, VA 22203 Phone: (703) 235-1335

Application
(please tYPfJ or t.r in t)

________________ is ff;CUf!l!"T;tnderJ fOi
(occup;lriull)(last name, first, middle initiall

year award for injurv-fraa non-office f;~II[Jioyrnent in the mineral
(10,20,30 or 40)

extractive or allied industries. For tht~ period of (i'~le

from to
(month. day, year injurv- free work) (mnntn , day, '/(;ar iruurv-fres work)

Employed by --------------------(company name)

(location of mine or plant)

Principal Product TYPt! of O!'t~r,lt](Hl . .. _.. _
(ue::. ·;urfar:". prep plant, etc.)

Recommended by

MSHA Mine I. D. No.

Brief details of previous employment, if any:

We certitx: that is presently ·ernploytcj by----------------------~----
; ;lnd to the best (If our ability we have verified that the

service shown above has been injury-free.

Company

Address

_._-_ .._---_._----------...,r--

I

City or Town

It is understood that upon approval of this
apptication. the awards will be furnished to the
ernplover or other sponsor at a cost as follows:

State

10-year decal $0.90
20-year pin and decal (bronze) $4. 00
30·year pin and decal (silver) . . . .. $7~50
40·year Pin and decal (gold) .... '$10.00

All charges will be billed directly to your organization
by the supplier. All prices are subject to change
without notice.

Zip Code

Official Signature

Title _- _



ABSTRACT
FROM

FATAL ACCIDENT

February

HOLMES SAFETY ASSOCIATION
MONTHLY SAFETY TOPIC

POWERED HAULAGE ACCIDENT

General Information: A truck-haulage accident that occurred on
the haulage roadway leading into a pit .re.suLted· in the death of
a shot firer.

Description of Accident: The supervisor instructed the~ozer
operator to grade the ro~dway in the p~t and to assist the
end-loader operator and the shot firer (victim) in sett~ngup a
water pump to pump out the accumulations of water in the pit,
approximately 5 feet in depth. After the, pump was set, the
suction and discharge lines were attached and the pump was started.
Shortly thereafter, the pump was idled when the discharge line was
found to be separated about 107 feet outby the pump along the
haulage roadway into the pit.

Upon completion of the repairs to the discharge line, the victim
informed the supervisor that because of the water and the congested
area in the pit he would be unable to bring the powder truck into
the pit and it would therefore be necessary that he carry a box of
powder into the pit. At this time, the victim started walking
along the roadway out of the pit to the powder trUck which was
parked at the top of the pit. Shortly afterwards, the supervisor
decided to leave, the pit area. Realizing that sufficient room
was not available in the pit to turn the truck due to the water
in the pit, the supervisor decided to back out of the pit.
Accumulations of snow on the tool box mounted on the bed of the
truck restricted the driver's vision and forced him to open the
truck door through which he could watch his progress. After travel-
ing about 83.5 feet on the 14 percent grade, he realized that the
truck had passed over some obstacle. He stopped the truck and
discovered the victim lying in the roadway. He immediately summoned
'help and the victim was removed to the hospital where he was
pronounced dead.

Cause of Accident: This accident occurred primarily because the
driver's vision was obstructed by a tool box and accumulations of
snow on top of the tool box. 'The truck was not provided with an
automatic warning device to give an alarm when the truck was placed
in reverse.



ABSTRACT
FROM

FATAL ACCIDENT FALL-OF-RIB ACCIDENT

February 1981

HOLMES SAFETY ASSOCIATION
MONTHLY SAFETY TOPIC

General Information: A fall-of-rib accident occurred in the
crosscut afan entry resulting in the death of the shuttle-'-car
operator. The victim had 2 years mining experience with 6 months
as a shuttl€-caroperator.

Descript~on Df Accident: The section crew and supervisor entered
the mine and traveled to the active working areas of the section.
Upon arrival, the supervisor examined the workingare.as and
assigned duties and work locations to the crew members. Although
this crew normally worked the north returns area of the mine, due
to a conveyor belt move in that area, the crew had been assigned
to work on the second southeast section.

A general laborer and the victim were assigned to install rib
support boards along the rib of the crosscut. The ribs were being
supported by' wooden boards and metal straps bolted to the ribs.
The laborer explained that one board had been installed on the rib
with two loose bolts to facilitate a metal strap around the corner.
At that time, the laborer stated that he left the area to get a
bolt to complete the installation and then he heard the rib fall.
When he turned to look, he saw the victim caught under the fallen
piece of rock. The supervisor, who was nearby, stated that he
also heard the rock fall but did not actually see the rock strike
the victim.

According to the section crew, recovery of the victim was startp~
immediately and no signs of life were found. He was pronounced
dead on arrival at the hospital.

Causes of Accident: The preshift examinations were not adequate,
in that inadequately supported ribs and brows were present at
several locations along the active roadways and crosscuts. These
condi tions were not recorded in the preshift-on shift exam i.ria t.Lo n
book, a violation of Section 75.303(a).

Dangerous, loose and inadequately supported ribs and brows were
present at numerous locations along the active roadways and
connecting crosscuts in the second southeast mains section. Also,
the approved roof control plan was not being complied with in the
same areas. in that the spacing of rib bolts exceeded tJ;1emaximum
allowable distance of 6 feet, a violation of Section 75.200.

2£7~~:~:~~~SEV~R::'S BlJSI~~~~

~-.:~-- ~
(For use in underground coal-mining operations)


























